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A GOOD BOOK OX MISSION’S.

One of the latest issues from our 
Book Room at Toronto is an Essay on 
Missions, entitled “ The Macedonian 
Cry ” by Rev. J. Lathern, of the Nova 
Scotia Conference. Having looked over 
the book somewhat carefully, we have

ALICIA C. LOCKHART,

daughter of Mr. Thomas Lockhart, of 
Donegal, N. B., passed away suddenly

1782—1882.
The following List of contributions to 

the Centenary Memorial Fund is pub
lished by order ot Conference. The

no hesitation in saying that it is admirab- | ^ yearg ,inet! when holding
ly calculated to answer the purpose con 
templated by the author in its pre
paration and publication.

The general plan and scope of the 
Essay is comprehensive, and the treat
ment throughout is in excellent keeping 
with the designs, needs, obligations, 
magnitude and beneficent character of 
the great missionary theme and work. 
With the writer’s style and spirit we are 
well pleased. The language is vigorous 
and crisp ; and many beautiful and elo
quent passages adorn the pages of this 
timely work. There is ample evidence 
that the author has a large and familiar 
acquaintance with the literature and 
general features of the theme unde r 
consideration, and a warm and sym
pathetic interest in that great organ
ization which contemplates the evangel
ization of the myriads still in pagan 
darkness and g’.oom. The chart shew
ing the extent cf the Christian and 
heathen populations of the globe is one 
of the most intelligible and suggestive 
we have yet seen, and no one in sym
pathy with the divine aims of the Gospel 
can look upon this representation of 
earth’s pagan millions without feeling 
that a vast work yet remains to be done. 
The book contains a great deal of value- 
able statistical information on foreign 
missions, and many telling facts and 
incidents enliven the pages from begin
ning to end.

We regard this publication as an im
portant addition to the missionary 
literature of the times, and much sup
erior to some higher priced issues, 
which have come under our notice dur
ing the past few years.

The book has 280 pages, printed on 
toned paper and with excellent tpye, it 
is' bound in extra English cloth, and 
its appearance and general material 
execution reflects great credit on our 
enterprising publishing house at Toron
to.

We have written the above with the 
full conviction that the volume under 
review is admirably fitted to equip 
missionary deputations for their im
portant work, and to serve the cause of 
Christ generally.

May it have 6 wide and generous 
circulation.

W. II.
Dorchester.

BREVITIES.

Simplicity, of all things, is the hard-

D~, - est to copy.
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} | the published lists from any circuit are is to be conscious of none.— Omlyls.

It was the privilege of the writer to . ,. r „ found incomplete, to receive the names , ,,see our much beloved sister a penitent, ! . .. . „ ... .. “Ella wants to know if we can tell
... . ... I of later contributors, with the amounts , . the Knurhts of the Bath are?with others, at the communion railing ntr wnat tne rvnignts oi ine nmo arvr

ears since when In
After

some
special services at Donegal 
remaining three months on trial she was 
taken into lull connection with our 
Church.

Since that time she has borne testi
mony to the strength of her desire for 
“ a closer walk with God.” Being 
possessed of a most pleasing address 
she was very successful in collecting 
for our Missionary Society, the interests 
of which she had at heart. Three days 
previous to her death I called at her 
father’s residence, and asked her to 
complete and hand in her missionary it. Greenfield 
list during the next week. For this D ,7 McLeod.- 
purpose, in company with her aunt, in 
a horse and sleigh, she ’eft her home 
in full health and buoyant spirits, never 
to return to it alive. Having made one 
call they went to Mr. W. McManus’s, 
where after dinner, having occasion to 
go to toe sleigh, she was seen, while 
stooping to get something from under
neath the seat, to stagger and fall.
Every means used to restore her to 
consciousness proved to he of no"avail ; 
death from apoplexy seemed to be 
instantaneous. II -r last words were 
uttered as in passing a cradle containing 
a sleeping babe she remarked how 
inn oca lit the child looked.

Such universal sympathy as that 
manifested by the entire community 
upon the occasion of her funeral it has 
never been my lot to witness. Her 
presence was as sunshine in her home.
Among her companions and friends 
she was much beloved, and will be 
greatly miss<*d. As her pastor, I shall 
miss her in every department of my 
work. Our only consolation is that we 
believe “ our loss is her eternal gain.”

T. L.Wii

subscribed. Usually Saturday nights, dear.
The list includes unpaid as well aspaid subscriptions; but it is expected' "l D?JeT ""*■*"<! that

v . , . , : your studies would cost me so much
that ministers of the several circuits nioney/- student: “Yes; *od I don’i
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district or Conference.

Treasurers of the Centennial Fund, 
for the Nova Scotia Conference, are 
Rev. S. F, Huestis and J. Wesley 

Smith, Esq.
AMHERST.

A B. Black...........................................$20 00
Geo. Black............................................. 2 00

! T. Hodtfson .. -............................ 2 00
C. T. O' apman

1A M S.

THE BRITISH CABIXET.

The most enthusiastic admirers ot the

G. W. Christie..............
Ernest Biack..............
Mrs A B. Black.........
\V. H. McDonald.......
Annie McDonald......
W. G. I.owthcr............
Mrs B. B. llue-tis----
A. tV Gourley..............
Mrs. Jodma Black....
A-her Black.................
Be vile Black...............
Carrie Black...............
Geo. Ell-,. -..................
U. W. I )UVH..................
S. It. Thompson..........
.1. M. Currie.................
J. Gaetz.........................
A Davison and wife..
Hiram Black...............
M. H, Gmidcv...........
C. R. Casey...................
( lava Fuller.................
Mrs. Casey...................
Mrs. Mason.................
William W Foster.... 
Burton Foster.

1 00 
1 0<)
1 00 
1 00 
1 00
1 oo
2 00 I
1 00 I
1 00 I 
1 00
2 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00
1 oo 
ft 00
2 00 

70
f 00 
ft 00 

10 00 
2 00 
4 00 

50 
1 00 

ftO 
1 00 
1 00

Mi s. Burton Foster................... .. 1 00

MEM OKI A L NOTICES.

rRKDEItlCK A. DICKIE,

born in Cornwallis, N. S., died in South 
Boston, Jan. 10, 1884, aged 22 years. 
He was converted at the age of fourteen, 
during a revival of religion in Newport, 
N. S., under the labors of Rev. It. A. 
Temple. He at once united with the 
Methodist Church, and at the time of 
his death was an honored and beloved 
member of the Broadway, M. È. Church 
in South Boston. Bro. D, was in every 
Sespect a most exemplary young man, 
A perfect specimen of physical man
hood, possessed of a rare intellect, en
dowed with unusual gifts, and “ trans
formed by the renewing of his mind” 
to the “ good and acceptable and per
fect will of God,” lie greatly endeared 
himself to all in his home, in the church 
and in the community where lie resided. 
From the time of his conversion to his 
death his testimonies, his correspond
ence, his earnest labors-in the Sunday - 
school and in the church, and above 
all his beautiful life, indicated a close 
walk with God and such a rich experi
ence in “ the deep things of God" as is, 
alas, only too rare among the young 
men of the day.

At the time of his death he was 
engaged in the study of civil enginver- 
iiutf, and intended to pursue that 
avocation during hi a life ; but i.is 
correspondence indicates -that he had 
deep and serious convictions concerning 
a call to preach the Gospel, and doubt
less would have thus been led of the 
Spirit, had he lived. His death was as 
sudden as it was terrible. Attempting 
to cross a railway track, his foot became 
so fastened in the rails that lie could 
not extricate it, and he was struck by a 
passing locomotive and died in a few 
minutes. The previous evening he was 
present at the revival services in his 
church and took part in the meetin . 
No one thought that within twenty-four 
hours he would be with the glorified 
hosts, but so it proved to he. The 
funeral services were held in Broadway 
church, |and were conducted by the 
writer and his former pastor in South 
Boston. lv t. 3-0. House. Tiie mem
bership of the church, the Sunday- 
aeho srvl a very large number of 
Mltiz is assembled to pay their last 
respects to this worthy young man, and 
So ming’.r their prayers and tears with 
those of the bereaved family. — C. F. 
Hffrrd, ws Sims'» Um+ld,

British constitution will not deny that 
the machinery of government is com
plex, in many respects anomalous, and 
is very little understood outside the 
charmed circle. For instance, in spite 
of its political importance, the Cabinet 
is not recognized by any court of law 
in the kingdom and no record is kept 
of its decisions. It is informally sum
moned by a card called “ Her Majesty’s 
servants to meet to-day.” Its delibera
tions are purely informal, no votes are 
taken and the grca .es secrecy is observ
ed as to whatever transpires. No 
masonic secret is more religiously kept 
than the result of a meeting of the 
Cabinet, it being a strict point of honour 
witli its members not to reveal its pro
ceedings. This is absolutely necessary 
as it is imperative for it to present an 
appearance of solidarity to parliament. 
It was originally a met ting of the most 
trusted members of the Privy Council 
who assembled in the king’s 
or private room. Since the time of the 
early Hanoverian kings, who did not 
attend because of their ignorance of 
the English language, it has not bi en 
customary for the reigning monarch to 
be present Vanity Fair thus writes :

A cabinet council may thus meet 
when, where and how it pleases, yet, 
as a matter ofeo'ivenienee, its meetings 
are commonly held in wh.it is called the 
council chamber of the house in Down
ing street, used as a private residence 
by the First Eord of the Treasury. 
The Prime Minister and the Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs really rule the 
Cabinet; the two alone know every
thing; these two alone get all the 
important despatches, though each 
minister is supreme in his own depart
ment.

Tradition assigns the members their 
seats. Tne Premier sits at the centre 
of the taiile facing the fire, and with 
his back to the window. On the right 
sits the Foreign Secretary, and opposite 
to him the Eord Chancellor. As no one 
else, under any pretence, is allowed to 
enter the room, the junior members of 
the Cabinet are seated nearest the door, 
so that they may themselves bring in 
any despatch-boxes which may arrive.

In a corner stands a table hearing a 
a few captain's biscuits and some plain 
water—the only refreshment allowed to 
be taken in or ever introduced into the 
room. There is no oratory ; the opin
ions of the ministers arc expressed 
briefly and plainly, and each man is 
expected to sav what lie really thinks, 
without ambiguity and concealment, for 
he is taken at his word by his colleagues. 
The Week.

Rufus I licks.............................
W. C. Harper...........................
Daniel Teed...........................
Mrs. Bliss.................................
Mrs. W 11 Brown.................
Mary M -Eachren...................
Alice Fuller.............................
( dareuce •! Silliker..............
Jennie Silliker................• ••
Mrs. Isaac Bet avrel...............
David Law-on.....................
Itupert Black...........................
W. H Davis...........................
W. C. Greenfield.................
Arthur Casey...........................
Winfr< d Fowler.....................
R. S. Pridlium.........................
R. S. Morse.............................
Mr. Doull.................................
Mrs. Harvey Blaek..............
I, ilia Baker..............................
Maggie 8. ( other.................
Mis. W. C. Greenfield..........
.1 aide Brownell.....................
Louisa Donkin.....................
M. Campbell.............................
(J, Fowler.................................
B. Fowler.................................
It A. Chapman.....................
Harold Gaetz...........................
John Baker.............................
Julia Stevens............. •.......... .
Miss Philips.............................
E.J. Baker.............................
Mrs. Purdy (Hopewell)•••• 
Ada Purdy “
Bessie E Black................... .
Evan Reed...............................
Mrs. Reed................................
Mrs. Lav................................
M'-s. T. II Griffin.................
Mrs A. C. Casey.....................
Mrs David Douglass..........
W. F. Donkin.........................
C. G. 1 look in.........................
,7. C. M Dougal.....................
William Knight.......................
G W. Knight.........................
Mary Fo-iur............................
Clinton Idikin.....................
Clan nee Casey.....................
Silas F'o-t ..............................
Win. Hi nicy.............................

Cabinet” 1 Lewis Mutt art.........................
! Minnie Sleeves................... .
I Ruth A. Coa es.....................
1 Minnie A Coates.................

Harman Ward.........................
Mrs. J. I’na'eu........................
Carrie CtcqiaiKH.....................
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<lev Mason Stanley.............
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_. hen a once pur*
and true human affection die*, It mat
ters not what killed it, somewhat of soul- 
life dies with it.

Men who are perpetually eigaged in 
accumulating wealth, without ever 
allowing themselves time to enjoy it, 
are like hungry folks who *re always 
cooking without ever sitting down to 
dine.—Mane Eschenbach.

If at any time you désiré the wind to 
change suddenly, take a pan of ashes, 
go into the back yard, and, facing the 
direction that you wish the wind to 
blow from, quickly empty your pan. 
No one who has tried this rule has ever 
found it to fail.

Men seldom die of hard work ; act
ivity is God’s medicine. The highest 
genius is willingness and ability to do 
hard work. Any oilier conception of 
genius makes it a doubtful, if not a 
dangerous, possession.— R. S. Mac- 
Art hur.

Is it not one of the finest gifts of the 
true poet that he can pierce through 
those coatings with which later experi
ence has incrusted our better nature, 
and re-awaken the child’s heart that 
still slumbers within us?—J. Ç. Sharp.

There is seldom a line of glory written 
upon earth’s face, hut a line of suffering 
runs parallel with it, and they that read 
the lustrous syllables of the one and 
stoop not to decipher the spotted and 
worn inscription of the other, get the 
least half of the lesson that earth gives.

At a meeting of colored ministers re
cently held in Louisville, the preacher’s 
honesty was discussed. One colored 
brother said : “ If a preacher’s pay is
slim he ought to live slim ; ” whereupon 
another exclaimed, “ and preach slim ! ” 
Both would he a natural consequence.

Mistress—“ I wish to impress upon 
you. Bridget, most emphatically, that 
I allow no followers.” Bridget—“An’ 
it’s quite right ye are, ma’am. They're 
a dccateful lot. If I catch anny follow
ers snakin’ round ye, ma’am, 'specially 
millingtary followers, I’ll follow them 
wi<l the kitchen poker.”

The Christian World says of Emer
son, “ Health and radiancy were the 
characters of his soul. He was a weak 
hater, a strong and faithful lover, and 
his life affords a glorious refutation of 
the theory that, in order to have great 
capacities of love, one must have great 
capacities of hatred."

A writer in a scientific monthly asks : 
“ Wliat is a meter ?” In reply a jocular 
editor said : “An opinion has long pre
vailed that a meter is a contrivance that 
works twenty-seven hours a day, eight 
days a week the year round ; and when 
you resolve to enconomize in the u<o of 
gas, it throws in a couple of extra hours 
daily without charge.”

The Boston Post tells of some boys 
who, after dark, took an entire load of 
wood from a farmer s sled left in the 
street over night, and with great labor 
piled it up in a citizen’s wood-shed, 
und.-r the impression that he ’d be 
charged with stealing it. They found 
the next morning that the citizen had 
bought that wood the night before.

WARREN.
Eiuhree Wood.....................
Dani. 1 Somers.....................

Small Sums.................

Total...........................
NAPPAN.

,T. R. Ror ion...........................
E. B. Klderkin.......................

Coll, and Small sums........

Total......................................
WALLACE.

J. A. Mosher am! family........
A Friend....................................
Silas Fob"ii..............................
Janie- llu-—tis..........................
John Huestis...........................
Levi Stevens...........................
Capt. Giant..............................

$209 00

...$ soo 

... ° 00 
___ 17 .00

............... S'24 ."9

...$•2= 00 

... 1 00 

... 1 50

’I utal
PUG WASH.

.$2'. ftO

.51 09
. 4 ftO
. 1 ft 0
. 1 00 
.. i no 
. 1 00 
. 1 00

.$20 00

A report, d-awn up by Mr. P-ar- 
son, R A., on tho condition of West 
minster Ahb»y, shows that beneath 
the grimy coating of the exterior, the 
process of decomposition n.as been so 
rapid, that unless a sum of £80,000 is 
at one* expeudod, the ruin of the 
fabric will bo Irremediable.

H C. Blaek.............................................$20 00
J. G. Wells.............................................. 5 00
Cvrus Bent.............................................. 4 00
Mrs. Bonn t............................................. 1 00
Henry Sn.'th.........................................  1 00
J ailu-f tcvetis........«*.•*••• ■ iO
An.re McDonald.................................  1 00

| olh-etioii......................................... 2 00
Jus. Elliott......................................... 5 00
M'1* O-l ton............................................. 1 00
Mis. Wm. Bennett, Jr.......................... 1 50

Total.*................................................$41 #0

Some weeks ago a reference was 
made in this column to the advertising 
enterprise of Thomas Holloway, the 

1 00 j English pill and ointment manufacturer, 
ft 00 1 yjr Holloway was active in woodworks, 
1 as well as in puffing his simples. He 
j (l’(| donated considerably over a million of 

r,Q dollars in charities. General Adams, 
1 no who commanded the assault of the 
1 .’>0 British troops on Canton, wrote that 
y 00 Holloway’s agents had stuck their cm- 
1 M ployers posters over half the walls of 
1 the town before the city had been occu

pa pied an hour.

When Prince Napoleon was at Leg
horn during the Italian war, he wag 
accompanied by M. About, a literary- 
man of rising reputation. About was 
asked how his hook on the Roman 
Question was selling. “ Only five or 
six copies have been sold,” replied 
About. A friend suggested to Napoleon 
tlmt he could increase the sale immense
ly by putting it under ban. He did so. 
The next day the Moniteur announced 
that the “ Roman Question,” by About, 
was seized by the government, and its 
sale forbidden, and 15,000 copies were 
•old at once.

Mrs. Horace Greelev had an anti
pathy for kid gloves—she would never 
put them on. A correspondent remem
bers a bout she had with Margaret Ful
ler on this subject. We all met on the 
street, and instead of saying ‘ good 
morning ’ or some suctj human saluta
tion, Mrs. Greeley touched Margaret’s 
hand with a little shudder and said 
‘Skin of a beast ! Sjtin of a beast!”
‘ Why wliat do you wear? ' inquired the 
astonisied maiden from Maine. 'Silk,' 
said Mrs. Greeley, reaching out her 
hand. Margaret just touched it and 
shuddered crying, ‘ Entrails of a worm! 
Entrails of a worm ! ’

Old Phineas Rice was one of the 
quaintest types ot itinerant Methodist 
preachers. He had a hard patch to 
cultivate once and when lie made his 
report at the Conference following, he 
reported the church “ looking up.” The 
Bishop present expressed his pleasure, 
but asked for an exi.lanation, because 
no one expected succès in that parish. 
Brother Rice was equal to the occasion 
and added :

“ Well, Bishop, tho church is on its ! 
back, and can’t look any other way.” |

There was a roar of laughter all over 
the Conference.

Queensland has some 24,000 square 
miles of coal beds.

For Deep Seated Colds and Coughs, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam ; it can be had of 
any Druggist. See Advt.

Over 20,000 women are engaged in 
the watch-making trade in Switzerland, 
doing much of the finest work.

Danger Signals.—Reader, if you are 
troubled with pain, weakness, weariness 
and a dragging feeling in the small ot 
the back, with thick—high colored — 
slimy urine, then you have alarming 
signals of danger, and should resort to 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand kid
ney regulator and blood and liver 
cleansing tonic.

We believe the cause of the wonder
ful success ot our Mvkuay à Lanmax s 
Florida Watir may he found in the 
fact that the principal aim in its pre
paration has always been to give the 
simple natural perfume of flowers, with
out any chemical addition whatever, 
and to avoid, by all means, the grtat 
error of making a heavy, sickly, sweet 
perfume.

All through Norway and Sweden 
women's names are often on the busi
ness signs. They are most efficient m 
some ot the Stockholm banks.

A life saved for thirty-five cents ! A 
lady in Boston had Diphtheria and was 
almost dead from strangulation, but was 
instantly relieved and finally cured by 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. >Tvr-v 
family should have a bottle ready tor 
instant use.

Profitable investment. One dollar’s 
worth ot Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 
Powders fed to ,n coop of thirty hens 
will yield a profit of three dollars, be
sides preventing all manner of discuses. 
Be sure to get Sheridan’s. The large 
packs are worthless.

The highest prize attainable to Eng
lish musical students, the Mendelssohn 
scholarship, has been won this year by 
a woman, Miss Mary Wurm. One of 
her chief teachers in piano music was a 
woman, too—Clara Schumann.

a rlx fob the doctor.—Is generally 
the first thing in case of an injury, but 
a doctor cannot always respond to the 
call. If you have llagyard’s Yellow 
Oil at hand, you have a reliable remedy 
for all wounds, Injuries and pain. It 
has saved life when even doctors had 
abandoned hope. Keep it ready for 
use.

Thirty-one of 87 participants in the 
civil service examination for clerks to 
serve in the Philadelphia 1 ostoffice 
answered the requirements, and the two 
highest are women.

A QUESTION.
How can we raise more corn to the 

acher? Why, of course by using Put
nam's Corn Extractor. Putnam’» 
Painless Corn Extractor has given un
iversal satisfaction, for it is sure, safe 
and painless. Like every article of 
real merit it lias a host of imitators, and 
we would specially warn the public to 
guard against those dangerous substi
tutes offered for the genuin- Putnam's 
Extractor. N. C. Poison & Co., pro
prietors, Kingston.

Leap year gives women the privilege 
of whistling when they want to stop a 
horse ear. But unfortunately leap year 
does not give her the ability to do so.

Wilbur’s Cod-Livkb Oil and Lime.
_The friends of persons who have been
restored from confirmed Consumption 
I,v the use of this original preparation, 
and the grateful parties themselves, 
have, by recommending it and acknowl
edging its wonderful efficacy, given 
the article a vast popularity in New 
England. The Cod Liver Oil is in this ! 
combination robbed of its unpleasant | 
taste, and rendered doubly effective In 
being coupled with the Lime, which is j 
itself a restorative principle, supplying 
nature with just the assistance required 
to heal and restore the diseased Lungs. | 
A. B. Wilbur, Boston, proprietor. 
Sold by all druggists.

Auvic» to Mothers.—Are you disturb
ed at night ami hruleea ot your rest by a sick 
child "suffering and crying with pam of cut
ting teeth ? If »o, send at once and get a 
bottle of Mrs Winslow smoothing Syrup 
nor Children I kbthhig. Its valu.- is in- 
cal ulable. U w 11 relieve the poor little 
stiff, rei immediately. Dep. tid upuu it, mo
thers, there is no in stake about it. It cures 
dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom
ach and bowels, cures wind colic, eotteus the 
gums, reduces inflammation, aim gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mr»- 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup tor Children 
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is the 
prescript! u ( f one of the oldest and be t fe
male nurse- and phy iciaiia in the V mtud 
States, aud is for sale by all druggists 
tim ughout the world. Price 26 cents a 
bottle.

Testimony op Worth. — Mr. G. E. 
Hutchins, of ltossway, Digby t ounty, 
states that hie wife had been sorely af
flicted with Salt Rheum in the hands 
for a long ti ne, and could find no 
relief from the pain and distress until 
she used Gates’ Nerve Ointment which, 
after using for a short time relieved her 
of all pain and soreness. He recom
mends it very highly to to those similar
ly afflicted as a powerful and speedily 
healing Ointment.

The reason whv Graham's Pain Erad 
lCAToa is so succesMul. and makes such 
astonishing cures, is, that in its combi
nation the active principles of some of 
the best medicinal trees and herbs are 
used, prepared in their must concentrat
ed form} and so combined as to give the 
greatest power with perfect safety. Its 
direct action is tv subdue inflammation 
and allay irritation of the nerves, thus 
striking at the root of many of the dis
eases that afflict the human family. In 
Neuralgia and Chronic Rheumatism, 
which arise from nervous irritation, tne 
use of the Fain Eradicator is always 
attended with the hupp.est results.

Our 8. 8. PERIODICALS
For 1SS4.

AS a result of M-tho.iist Union, the W
.(*• < .,4, 1 Wnol „ 1 !__ I , _J the Undsy School periodicals 

Methodi-t Church shall be adapt,-d to ine^ 
to the fullest degree, the hu-h.-f requires 
ments of every Methodist school. Neither 
money nor labour shall he spans! in inakii 
them the best, the most attr n - ve. and 
cheapest Lesson Helps aud Sun 
Papers ia the world- The last x.a 
the best iu their hi tory. It i- .1 ' iimgj4

the
o s hod 
has Keen

that the next year shall be better still.

The Su.iiliiy Schiv.tl Haim*
Was never so popular and so 
now. We shall adopt every 
provrmeiit to keep it in the 
rank ot Lesson Help.. In ord.-r 
teacher in every school of the 
Church may have the aid of this 
Teacher’s Monti ly,I

I
I

!
| gives the school » hi h 
I three copies an equal 
j school which van take ;

useful as It fc 
P-ssible ira. 
very f iremosl 

that every 
Methodic 

unsurpassed

Month

its prior will he lowered 
from seventy-tive to -ixtv tiv tee it- -,.,gleor 
copies and tr -m -ixtv-iive t > cents ou all 
copies more than one to nil, ad Ir. -s, Thi*

.e only two or 
age with the 
number. Thus

FIVB CENTS A
will piave in the hand- of a t 
times thirty -two pa;e-—381 
of rich, Mill, concise, practie 
and teacher's Hints, adapt, _ 
grade- of the Sabbath School, aud weB 
printod in clear type ou goo I paper. What.

Lesson lLlps provide al 
m one volume 
uni ot siity

i so-called, ” cheap 
j tliai is u qui.e i for nli gr.al 
j of 384 pages tor the sum . ..
| ceuts a year, only five cents a mouth ?

t well* 
P - a year-—

L.'Ss 111 Xttflj
the several

Pleasant flours
His nearly dim"'d-d it; circulation du ingth 
past year, and has everywhere been re eivod 
with the greatest favour. It is even being 
ordered from the United States aud Ati-traluL 
as superior to anything that ran he produced 
for the price iu those countries During the 
coining y ear specia1 prominence shall he give* 
to Christian Missions, especially ill ne of onr 
Church in Japan and among the Indian tribe* 
of the North-West and the I’.riric CoaaW 
Numerous illustrated articles on these sub 
jects, together with letters from the uii,sion 
aries in “ the high places of the field,” wil 
be a conspicuous attraction. It is a quart* 
eight-paged paper, issued eveiy fortnight, at 
the following low prices :—
Pleasant Hours, 8 pp. 4 t 

fortnight, t ingle copies 
Less than twenty copies 
Over twenty copies

>., every
?0 1»
0 It
0 2S

Home and .School,

chis u, Opening ami Closing K<<■ i 
Ci>cd, Ten OuimamliAU ul8, ami 
Temperance Pledge.

sviiî in quantum* ut ten am 
address a* tiv- - ami one bait c
or (ô.ôu [* r hundred.

upward to aji/ 
lit a v car each»

The Quarterly
.Service

Review

JOHN K- TAYLOR
HEBCEâNï

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET 

CÀBLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B

Begun lest January, has leaped at once to 
popularity and success, having reached aF 
ready a circulation nearly as great a» Fiat flf 
Pleasant Hours a year ago They are twt* 
papers—alike in size, in price, and m chares 
ter, issued on alternate Saturdays, they fuf- 
nisli a paper for every Sunday m the yeefr 
They both abound in choice pictures, poems, 
stones, and .-kcM lies, in Temperance and 
Missionary sentiment, ill loyalty to Queen 
and Country, and in wn and humor ; and 
both have copious Lesson notes. Many 
schools circulate these papers instead uf Ir 
brary books—finding them fie du r, hrigutok 
more attractive, and much cheaper.
Home and School, 8 pp. 4 to., every

fortnight, singles eopies $0 8$
Less than .0 covies 0 3$
Over twenty copies every fortnight 0 IB

The Sunbeam
Will be brighter, better, ami niore-hoautift* 
than ever, with a superior grade ol pictures! 
and will be issued every fortnight, instead at 
twice a month, so that at no time will the 
schools be three weeks wilhuul os shining 
presence, as now happens four times a year. 
It is just what tin little folk of tho Brnuafy 
Classes need—lull of pretty pictures, -ho* 
stories, poems, and easy Lesson Notes.

Sunbeam, every fortnight, when less 
than twenty copies $ )

Twenty copies and upwards 0

The Scholar’s Quarterly
Has been eiil irged from twenty to twenty- 
four paize* a quarter—ninety -.1 x j)iiur' s ,t vvQr 
—for eight C’-nt* ! It will gi\. lull it xt oi 
the lessons for every Sumlay in the 
Golden TVxt, Home Keadingv C'i-ii;rtiif 
Links, Outlines aim (Questions, l>rn:t !\xpb* 
nation*, QueMioU' from the Met It > :>t t’at^

Tt* 
r oriu Of

Frite, two cents a quartet, or eight vente • 
year.

We cannot send single number* of this. 
nor less than five, as the po**tag»* .1 -me on # 
single number would be half tm v.iusuipiioi 
price.

The Berean Lesson Leaves
Contain the substance of the Scholar's u»- 
terltf, but not quite so fully. They will be

Gives IZeview Questions, Hespon>ivc I vu ling, 
Hymns, etc. Very popular. I On* e%|$ 
twentv-luur cents a dozt u ; $2. <• j-c lt> p 
I - r quarter, s.x cents a duz «1 , .ii.y ceuB 
per l«ej.

The above rat-s are all post ptid. wpeCf- 
meu& will be sent free to any h it -'-s. ud 
orders ea lv. t hat we may proinp v un e- ta* 
increased demand. Schools sm imj ntic uor* 
ders for the year now will recrire tht nut*- 
bers for the rest of the year gratis, im iudlflf 
the r.pecial Luther and ' hiiatnia- .1 ambers.

ÀJDLBCUS—

REV. 3. F. HUESTIS,
ill G RAN TILL* .L..1KÏ,

>7ALIF *.’.', N. a
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MACHINIS"

CO

jlanufactur 

far

machinery Ft

01
Public Built

Steam and|
hot AIK F

Cast and

PUMPS, SI
SOLE PR1

Patent 1:

PHOTOGRAPHIC
GROUP OF

United General Conference
•» TUB

METHODIST CHURCI
Held at Bellerllie Sei-t. 1333.

Mounted om beery Cerd Bosri. SjpBfl 
22 x 2B iarhes.

Price $».#<>.
S. F. HUESTIS,

1*1 ttr an ville S»#*.

HARD'
clab:

60 & 62 P:
Re-poet Cully it

Hardware, < u|

0u. PEfAIL

L1SU,

Fancy <>ioods

ORDERS BY

.KE
I will oempletely eh* 
i Who will take 1 Pill 

, It *nnh a tiling he i 
Phyvlciawa use IhJ 

Heller-stamp*. Sr a. I

IHMSON’S
hâ. hifluenrs. .st'reLungii.l 
! Rheumatism, Chronic Oil 

8 sud Lame Back. Sold cTt*z|
n RnplM, Veterinary Sunrcori <1
rtraveling |M th.i country, sal 

jthe Hor*c and Cattle Powd^il 
f worthk’.ff, trnsh. Hr says thfC 

titlcn Powders art* ahonlnte I 
ely vuluaule. Nnttiimr "n| > i r • > »

1)C iugHi d 1
Itomrrs of | ; i ,r inCC yen 

| contains illu-tr Tiuns, rrv 1 
'actions tor planting all V<j
Mh, PUriis. . i. I,I villi)

).M. FERRY
MENEELYBEl

i/ivdC' v t :

BUCKEYE BEI
I Is uf Pur* r t
L'chi Kir** A larni-1

WALL A N1r.il. *
VANDUZEN A Til

UNTGN H.WENEj
•svccr.'Si i

eneely a k
BELL FOU>

TY>.0 'jf , L-J HV6A1
P*Dufivtiirea.ii|.< rior qi

•p“r'ul attt !!' I.m g V
BIlDLs. 111 WHt r*»o-l

eSHANE BELLI
Manufactura

HLEBRATFD (OHM F j 
* Cliuichos, A •». aiuivil 

Circulars »ent f e*.
HENRY Me Sll!

liai tin
14—ly

VcSIAVIL
Marnfa- tur--

S*r< harvLie.. 
Orice. ai d cal


